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uring the summer of 2007, the Piedmont was in a drought.  August temperatures were over 104 degrees F. for 
several days.  My yard got no additional water for the two hottest weeks as I was out of town and routinely do 
not water established plants.  I like to see what plants can take, but the drought/heat took it to a new extreme.  

I expected a dismal fall, chalking it up as another learning experience.  Then I started noticing which plants were 
impacted by heat and drought and which still did well.  The Swamp Sunflower, Helianthus angustifolius, Goldenrod, 
Solidago rugosa and Aromatic Asters, Aster oblongifolius came through with flying colors, brightening the fall garden with 
gorgeous blooms of yellows and purple.  These fall warriors are tough, beautiful, sun-loving Southeastern natives.   
 
Swamp Sunflower can get tall, growing to 10 feet high.  It has narrow 6-inch leaves and sheaves of bright yellow, 2-3 
inch daisies with dark brown centers.  Often found in ditches or swamps, many gardeners avoid it because it can be 
aggressive in rich garden soil.  However, abundant yellow flowers in late summer to fall seem to positively glow with 
light—stunning!  Swamp Sunflower thrives in saturated soils, but adapts to ordinary garden conditions, and surprisingly, 
even does well with drought.    
 
I grow Swamp Sunflower in fairly dry, unamended soils.  It tends to grow shorter and doesn’t spread as much, which 
suits me fine.  The tall plants are prone to flopping, but pruning in early summer prevents this.  I cut my plants back by a 
third to one half when they get four feet tall, which eliminates any need for staking and can extend the bloom time as 
pruned stalks bloom a few weeks later.   
 
Sunflowers look great in a sunny border with boltonia and the goldenrods.  They can be used as a seasonal screen for a 
fence and naturalized in dry, sunny areas.  Pinching growing tips twice during the season will create a rounded habit and 
more flowers.  Cut sunflowers are excellent in arrangements.  The flowers are also good nectar sources for insects and 
seed sources for birds.    
 
Goldenrods are attractive, low-maintenance perennials.  They are not grown as widely as they deserve, because of the 
mistaken belief their pollen causes hay fever.  Actually other plants like ragweed, which bloom at the same time, are 
responsible.  There are hundreds of species of goldenrods and while some are weedy, many are choice garden plants.  All 
have leafy stems rising from tough, spreading rootstocks; all bear small yellow flowers in large, branching clusters from 
mid- or late summer into fall, blooming for a three- to four-week period.  Goldenrod ‘Fireworks’ makes a more compact 
plant than the species, growing four feet tall.  They are tough plants that will grow in poor soils and are favorites of bees 
and butterflies.  Use in sunny borders with black-eyed Susan.   
 
Aromatic Aster (now listed as Symphyotrichum oblongifolium (Nutt.) G.L. Nesom) grows to two to three high, a low-growing 
bushy plant.  The gray-green foliage is aromatic when crushed, the trait from which its common name is derived.  It has 
hundreds of daisy type blue-lavender flowers with yellow centers that last through heavy frost into late fall.  Aromatic 
aster prefers a dry, open site, tolerating harsh conditions, including heat, cold, poor or alkaline soil, and strong winds.  
Asters need division every two or three years in late fall or early spring.  Strong-growing asters have aggressive roots and 
need to be reigned in.  Like most Asters, it is very attractive to butterflies and beneficial insects and makes an excellent 
cut flower.  The selection ‘Raydon’s Favorite’ is one many people love.   
 
Aromatic aster is another plant that will benefit from pre-emptive pruning.  I discovered this method of pruning in an 
article by Carole Ottesen in The American Gardener magazine (March/April 2004) and have since seen it described in detail 
in The Well-Tended Perennial Garden by Tracy DiSabato-Aust.  I cut the asters back by half in late June.  Plants can be cut 
shorter in the front.  This can lead to a better form, a later and longer bloom period, and a shorter and more compact 
plant.  Usually the foliage re-grows within ten to fourteen days.  If pruning is delayed too close to bloom time you may 
loose this year’s flowers.  However, pre-emptive pruning is a great way to keep these fast growers looking their best in a 
home landscape.   
 
Swamp Sunflower, goldenrod and aromatic aster make a welcome addition to sunny borders in the Piedmont for anyone 
that has some room.  They are low maintenance, can tolerate poor soils and a limited water supply.  I also appreciate 
their benefit to wildlife.  Native plants help us preserve our natural heritage and celebrate a sense of place in the garden.   
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Drought conditions and water restrictions have continued in 2008.  These are tough times for gardeners.  As our 
population grows, putting greater demand on finite resources, the days of unlimited watering are likely gone forever.  
This will not mean an end to gardening, but our gardens will need to change.  Water-thirsty lawns will be downsized.   
Xeriscaping—gardening with less water—will become the norm.  People will conserve natural resources through 
sustainable gardening.  Plants well adapted to our climate like these fall warriors will be in demand.  MS   
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Mary Stauble is a former Extension Master Gardener with Mecklenburg County, NC.  
Her garden, home of many native plants, is managed organically.   

 
 
 


